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Spirit of Liberty Foundation’s national ‘Drive for Ukraine’ freedom tour
closing ceremony held at historic Independence Hall
With support from national Ukraine
religious leaders and charities supporting
Ukraine across America, the Spirit of Liberty
Foundation, a local 501(c)(3), recently
completed the national “Drive for Ukraine”
freedom tour Across America featuring a
dramatically wrapped vehicle with colorful
graphics including a portrait of Ukraine
President Volodymyr Zelenskyy, the
American and Ukraine flags, and
participating charities’ logos with the
powerful statement “Freedom Together”!
The tour traveled over 5,000 miles across
America with stops and ceremonies at
Ukrainian churches in communities with
major Ukrainian populations.
The tour’s final destination was at historic
Independence Hall in Philadelphia where a
closing ceremony was held to celebrate the
tour’s completion and Ukraine’s national
Independence Day. The ceremony included
the display of the historic Ukraine
Declaration of Independence/Common
Aims which was signed by 12 Eastern
European nations at Independence Hall at
the end of WWI in 1918. Additionally, there
was a dramatic Ukraine flag raising at
Philadelphia City Hall.
Ceremony attendees included His
Eminence Metropolitan Antony, prime
hierarchy of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church of the USA, and Diaspora, who
provided prayers and blessings. The
introduction of the Ukraine Declaration of
Independence was made by Iryna Mazur,
Esq., the honorary consulate general to
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The Drive for Ukraine Tour vehicle in front
of historic Independence Hall.
Ukraine Ambassador Oksana Markarova. The
ceremony was attended by several hundred
local Ukrainian leaders and organizations.
The goal of the “Drive for Ukraine”
freedom tour across America was to create
awareness and support Ukraine and the
Ukrainian people. The major Ukrainian relief
nonprofit charities supporting the tour
included the UN Refugee Agency, Direct
Relief, International Medical Corps, and
Global Empowerment Mission, all with the
blessing of the archbishop of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church of the USA.
The Spirit of Liberty Foundation is a 501
(c)(3) nonprofit organization based in
Rancho Santa Fe. Visit
spiritoflibertyfoundation.org. — Spirit of
Liberty Foundation news release

TAKE CONTROL
OF YOUR
ENERGY BILL!
SDGE is the highest billing electric company in the USA!
A new charge, CCA, was added to our bills this summer!
The CPUC is voting on a new net-metering law, NEM 3.0,
which taxes people on new solar systems, and changes
the way solar credits are applied. I cut your electric costs,
get rid of CCA charges, and avoid these new laws!

I provide FREE consultations, FREE illustrations, and at NO COST to you,
assign you a solar speciﬁc CPA to help write off your system in tax credits!
I save homeowners 10s of thousands of dollars!

NO money down! NO installation fees! FREE CONSULTATION!
You have 3 choices:
1 do nothing and let SDGE have its way with you.

Tour closing ceremony at Independence Hall

Spirit of Liberty Foundation Chairman
Richard Rovsek with Oksana Markarova,
Ukrainian ambassador to the United States.

Iryna Mazur, Esq., honorary consulate
general to the Ukrainian ambassador
with Ben Franklin, impersonator.

It’s Time to Put Your
Money to Work
Take advantage of our new certificate rates:

1.25%
APY

for 8-Month
Certificate

%
2.25
APY

for 25-Month
Certificate

Get started with as little as $2,000
Visit a branch or call 800.500.6328
Learn more at missionfed.com/certiﬁcates

2 procrastinate, allow new laws to pass, and not save.
3 CALL ME TODAY and let me help you get grandfathered in under

the laws we have currently!

GET AWAY FROM ENERGY MONOPOLIES! I service all of CA!
No solar company knocking on your door, does what I do.

JASON LEFKOWITZ S.E.P.
(310) 625-9821
jason98@mac.com

Insured by NCUA.

APY: Annual Percentage Yield. APY Rates shown are for new money, not previously on
deposit with Mission Fed or your rate may be lower. Withdrawals and fees may reduce
earnings. Penalties for early withdrawals apply. Must meet membership and account criteria. Rates, terms and conditions subject to change. Restrictions apply.

